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$EVWUDFW�
Currently organizations face daily challenges about their profitability, quality, technology and 

sustainable development. In this context, the Safety and Health Management Systems acquire 

a more and more meaningful role regarding the performance of the organization since it 

reduces the risk of accidents; promotes health and workers’ satisfaction and improves the 

image of the organization towards the community. With regard to the abovementioned, the 

main objective of this paper is to accompany the implantation of safety and health system in a 

Brazilian industry and to analyze the main difficulties found during this process, having as an 

approach the employees’ behavior and their resistance to the changes proposed. For this 
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purpose, a qualitative research will be carried out based on a case study methodology through 

interviews, documents analysis and visits. In this paper, it is presented a theoretical reference 

on safety and health, management systems, safety and health management and human 

resources. 

.H\�:RUGV� Safety and Health Management System, resistance to the change, human 

resources. 

���,QWURGXFWLRQ�
Organizations of diverse natures ans sizes search for and face daily challenges related to their 

profitability, quality, technology and sustainable development. A Management system helps 

focus, organize and systemize the processes of an organization, thus being able to transform 

the pressures of the market into competitive advantages.  

The implantation process of a management system adds value to organizational culture, since 

it develops abilities related to the planning and execution of the activities, prioritizes the 

capacity of working in teams and promotes the improvement of the trustworthiness of the 

productive systems.  

In this context, the Safety and Health Management System and the Quality and 

Environmental Management Systems acquire altogether a more and more meaningful role 

regarding the financial and social performance of the organization. 

First, because the companies identify that the performance in safety and health is decisive for 

the profit of the company, since it reduces the risk of accidents; promotes health and   

workers´satisfaction; improves the operational results and the image of the organization 

towards the community and creates news opportunities for growth. Second, because 

increasing level of awareness and organization of the society has imputed to the organizations 

even more rigorous legal requirements.  
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However, to effective implementation of a safety and health management system and to 

obtain good results of this implementation, companies need to pay more attention to problems 

and difficulties found during this process, searching to solve them in an efficient and coherent 

way. 

Several organizations worry only to follow directives, and forget to motivate workers 

collaboration in this change process, through knowledge acquirement, capability in their 

functions and more involvement of all process in decision making; causing resistances, low 

compromise with organization goals and more vulnerability to accidents. It can be shown that 

in some literature and past researches, high administration and human resources involvement 

is crucial and decisive to obtain good results in a Safety and Health Management System.  

Facing the exposed, the main goal of this paper is to describe and analyze the implantation of 

a safety and health management system, evidencing the main difficulties found in this 

process, and focusing workers behavior and their resistance to proposed changes.  

To reach this goal, it was used a case study method, that it is characterized as a qualitative 

research, used to investigate a research context clearly defined. The data collect instruments 

used were: interviews made from open questions and document analysis.  

Yin (2003) indicates the case study method to execute researches in organizational and 

administrative environments, pointing out that this method preserves the holistic and 

significant characteristics of studied events/ individuals. The basic desirable abilities to a case 

study researcher are:  

a) Capability to make good questions and interpret the answers; 

b) To be a good listener and not be deceptive by his own ideology and prejudices; 

c) Adaptability and flexibility, in a way that recent situations can be viewed as opportunities, 

not as threats;  

d) Total domain of studied questions; and 
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e) Impartiability related to pre-conceived notions, including those that originate from a theory. 

In this way, the researcher must be sensitive and pay attention to contradictories proofs.  

The field research interest is focused to individuals, groups, communities, institutions and 

other fields study, aiming at comprehension of several society aspects. According to the 

authors, field research presents advantages and disadvantages. (LAKATOS and MARCONI, 

2002).  

It is worth to stand out the concern of Yin (2003) with results generalization in a research 

based in study case methodology. He detaches that this method does not represent 

“sampling”, and that researcher goal must be to expand and generalize theories (analytic 

generalization), and not to enumerate frequencies (statistical generalization).  

The interview has as main goal to obtain information from the interviewed about certain 

subject or problem (LAKATOS and MARCONI, 2002). 

Some of its advantages are: 

a) There is bigger flexibility, allowing the interviewer to repeat or to clarify questions, to 

formulate in different ways; to specify some meaning, as warranty to be understood;  

b) It offers greater opportunities to evaluate attitudes, behavior, allowing the interviewer to 

be observed in what he says and how he says: reaction registration, gesture and others; 

c) It gives opportunities to obtain data that are not found in documental sources and that are 

relevant and significant; and 

d) There is the possibility to obtain more precise information; allowing to prove immediately 

the disagreements;  

It has the following limitations: 

a) Difficulties in expression and communication of both parts;  

b) Misunderstanding, by the informer, of the meaning of research questions, what can lead to 

a false interpretation; 
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c) Possibility of the interviewed be influenced, conscious or unconscious, by the interviewer, 

by his physical aspects, his attitudes or ideas; and 

d) Interviewed disposal to give necessary information. 

To Yin (2003), interview are directed, because they focus directly to study case topic, and 

perceptive, because they provide perceived causal inferences.  

It is worth to notice that its result may present a tendentious view, due existence of bad 

elaborated questions and, that may occur imprecision due interviewed lack of memory and 

interviewer influence on him. 

Document analysis characterized by data search in public or private file documents (reports, 

findings, mail, annuary, registration, etc.). 

���6DIHW\�DQG�KHDOWK�PDQDJHPHQW�V\VWHPV�
According to OHSAS 18001 - Occupational Health and Safety Assessment Series (1999) 

specifications, safety and health are conditions and factors that affect well-being of 

employees, temporary workers, contracted people, visitors and any person in work place. In 

summary, it is a set of adopted measures that intends to minimize work accidents, 

occupational diseases, as well as to protect workers integrity and capability.  

Worker’ s conviviality to inappropriate work conditions, beside it is a great risk factor of 

accidents, it can also reduce organization’ s productive capability, and because of that its 

adequacy has shown important to the company’ s increase of productivity and 

competitiveness. Studies show that safety and health importance inside companies has 

increased and several companies name safety in work place as one of its greater challenge 

(BROWN, 1996).  

According to this same author, many recent improvements in safety has been motivated by 

cost reduction, regular pressures and created expectations by society itself and social 

responsibility, although this is not a tangible element to acquired product, clients are more 
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interested in knowing product’ s manufacture conditions, including the conditions of 

environment safety of the workers' production.  

To face current global market demands, that is more and more competitive, companies have 

search permanently to maximize results to add value to all stakeholders, caring for excellence 

in all business area (THEOBALD and LIMA, 2005). 

Management systems can be understood as a set of elements dynamically related and that 

interact between them to work as a whole, having as role to conduct ad control an 

organization with determined proposal. 

In last years, some companies are reaching safety management systems that have as goal to 

propitiate decrease of accident numbers and to demonstrate an ethical and responsible attitude 

about safety and health in work place.  

Safety management has been studied from decades and its roots are attached mainly to 

process which technology involves great risks, as manufacture and petrochemical industries 

(SWUSTE and ARNOLDY, 2003). 

A Safety and Health Management System can be defined as a part of a global management 

system that makes easier to manage safety and health risks, associated to organization’ s 

business.  

This includes organizational structure, planning activities, responsibilities, actions, 

procedures, process and resources to develop, implement, achieve, critically analyze and keep 

safety politics in organizational safety and health. (OHSAS 18001, 1999).  

An Occupational Safety and Health Management System must provide an adequate structure 

to manage safety and health responsibilities in an organization.  

In 1999 OHSAS 18001 was published. It was formulated by an international entities group 

(BSI, BVQI, DNV, LIOYDS REGISTER, SGS and others) that took as reference norm 

BS8800. It was developed to answer companies’  needs to manage more efficiently its 
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obligations in safety and occupational health. As complement, BSI has published OHSAS 

18002, which explains specifications requirements and shows how to act to implement and to 

certificate the system, preview in OHSAS 18001.  

This specification has as goal to provide to organizations elements to build a efficient Safety 

and Health Management System, applicable to all kinds and sizes of companies, and possible 

to be integrated with others management systems (quality and environment), in a way to help 

them to reach their safety and health goals.  

OHSAS 18001 is applicable to any organization that has as goal (OHSAS 18001, 1999): 

¾�To establish a Safety and Health Management System to minimize risks to workers and 

others, that can be exposed to risks associated to their own attitudes; 

¾�To implement, to keep and to improve continuously a Safety and Health Management 

System; 

¾�To assure its conformity to defined safety and health politic; 

¾�To demonstrate its conformity to others; 

¾�To search certification of its management system by a external organization; and 

¾�To make a conformity self-evaluation with specification. 

The main elements that compose OHSAS18001 (1999) are: 

a) Safety and health politic: organization must define, document, and endorse its safety and 

health management politic; 

b) Danger identification and Risk control evaluation: organization must identify dangers, 

evaluate risks and implement necessary control measures; 

c) Legal requirements and others: organization must identify legislation and others legal 

requirements in safety and health that are applicable to its activities; 

d) Goals and management programs: organization must establish measurable goals and try to 

reach them by implantation of safety and health programs; 
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e) Structure and responsibility: definition of responsibilities and authorities of all people that 

have attributions in Safety and Health Management System;  

f) Training, knowledge acquirement and competency: to all collaborators that perform tasks 

that may generate impacts in organization’ s safety and health; 

g) Search and communication: it is necessary to know and to document information about 

safety and health; 

h) Document control: organization must assure that its documents are controlled, kept and 

adequately preserved; 

i) Operational control: to control operations and activities associated to identify risks; 

j) Preparation and emergency response: organization must identify and keep plans to potential 

accident situations and needs to emergency response; 

k) To monitor and to measure performance: it provides information to evaluate organization’ s 

performance related to safety and health; 

l) Accidents, incidents, non-conformities and corrective and preventive actions: evaluation 

and investigation of accidents, incidents and non-conformities, to prevention; 

m) Records and management record: organization must keep safety and health records legible 

and properly identified;  

n) Auditing: organization must keep a schedule of periodic auditing, to analyze and critically 

evaluate the Safety and Health Management System; and 

o) Critical analysis by administration: organization must periodically analyze the Safety and 

Health Management System to assure its adequacy and efficiency. 

��� 'LIILFXOWLHV� DQG� UHVLVWDQFHV� IRXQG� LQ� D� VDIHW\� DQG� KHDOWK� PDQDJHPHQW� V\VWHP�

LPSODQWDWLRQ�
Changes always bring insafety and fear reactions by those who are involved in them, and 

resistances may be a reflex of concerns to keep current VWDWXV�TXR. 
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People may be less resistant to changes when they begin to understand their true nature and 

their importance to organization and to their own lives. 

Studies show that, during the 80´s, the concept of organizational culture has lived in many 

researchers and executives´ imagination. In this time, it was announced that the key to 

organizations´ success was to develop a unique and strong corporative culture; and that high 

administration must build it by an articulation of a set of values, that would be reinforced by 

formal and informal politics and it would be shared and respected by all employees (MILAN, 

2005).��

Thus, and in a non-surprising way, corporative culture has quickly become a tool 

pro-well succeeded business. 

Organizational culture can be defined as the employees sharing of same opinions, 

attitudes and values related to company’s goals and procedures (COOPER, 2000). 

In summary, organizational culture is the interaction between organization and employees 

(CHOUDHRY HW�DO�, 2006).  

Nowadays, many organizations have shown increasing interest in safety culture as a way to 

reduce disasters, accidents and incidents risks.  

To reduce accidents in work place, safety subject has been studied under several points of 

view (SILVA HW� DO�, 2004), promoting an optimistic safety culture and attracting several 

organization’ s attention. (CHOUDHRY HW�DO�, 2006). 

In summary, we can consider that safety sensation is tied to an organization’ s culture and to 

employee’ s manifestation of attitudes and behaviors. 

The understanding that safety management is a collective activity and that it must be done and 

executed by all is the first step to reach project’ s implementation expected success; generating 

from that a common language, that generates a synergy between employees around a safety-

oriented mentality. 
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People can make structured changes inside a company only if they understand and respect 

mechanisms that conduct this organization; because change is a synonym to organizational 

learning (SWUSTE and ARNOLDY, 2003). 

According to the same authors, changes  ́efficiency is strongly dependent of changes process 

planning, of leadership abilities and f understanding by individuals involved in organizations 

goals.  

Studies also show that success of a safety and health system implementation depends in 

responsible change agents’  abilities in controlling complex and unpredictable situations 

(HASLE and JENSEN, 2006). 

Thus, it competes to each individual inside a organization to understand values and beliefs 

that have need to be changed or preserved, and only after that, to plan, to create and to search 

for proper answers to his satisfaction and to take care of organization goals. 

Beer and Nohria (2001) point out that most non-success cases are in the hurry to change the 

company. Managers get loose in initiatives and loose focus with great quantity of available 

alternatives in literature or consultant proposals. 

Also according to these authors, company must get support in two essentials theories to 

organizational performance: the theory based on the economical value and the theory based 

on the capacity organizational. 

The theory based on the economical value says that value to shareholders is the only legit 

success measure, recommending use of economical incentive, reduction of numbers of 

employees and restructuration. 

The theory based on the capacity organizational has as goal the development of a corporative 

culture and human qualification by individual and organizational learning, having as result an 

psychologically strong, lasting, and compromise-based relationship between them. Companies 
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that manage to unit these approaches can reach better results in productivity, profitability and 

yield.  

The development and maintenance of an efficient safety culture may become an important 

tool to improve safety and health management in organization. And between the important 

characteristics to be developed are management involvement with employees’  safety and 

health and reliability and credibility between managers and subordinates. 

Organizations that have a real compromise to health and safety management, by a valuation of 

its  employees and involvement of them in solving problems and decision making, can 

convert these non-focused in benefit to culture and safety improvement (VECCHIO and 

GRIFFITS, 2004).  

In summary, to promote an active safety culture, organization need to: a) change attitudes and 

behaviors; b) have high administration compromise; c) have effective employees 

involvement; d) have promotional strategies; e) promote training and f) promote safety 

incentive campaigns (VECCHIO and GRIFFITS 2004).  

People need to be trained and motivated in the most adequate way possible, creating a high 

level of knowledge acquirement about safety and health norms benefits to the company. 

In this way, to implant and develop a safety and health management system it is necessary to 

understand organizational culture, to establish clearly the goals proposed by managers, 

counting on collaboration, cooperation and involvement of all employees, increasing business 

competitively level and organizational performance (market share, sales, profitability and 

yield). 

According to Dent and Goldberg (1999), there are similarities between texts in description of 

resistance to change causes and strategies to surpass them. These similarities are shown in 

table 1. 
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Table 1 – Resistance to Change: Causes and Strategies 

 

$XWKRUV�

Kreitner 

(1992) 

Griffin 

(1993) 

Aldag & 

Stearns 

(1991) 

Schermerhorn 

(1989) 

Dubin & 

Ireland 

(1993) 

&DXVHV�RI�5HVLVWDQFH�      

Surprise X     

Inertia X     

Misunderstandings X X X X  

Emotional  side effects X X X X  

Lack of trust X X X X  

Fear of failure X    X 

Personality conflicts X X X X  

Poor training X     

Threat to job status/ security X X X X X 

Work group breakup X X X X  

Fear of poor outcome     X 

Faults of change     X 

Uncertainty  X X X  

6WUDWHJLHV�IRU�RYHUFRPLQJ�      

Education X X X X  

Participation X X X X X 

Facilitation X X X X  

Negotiation X X X X X 

Manipulation X X X X  

Coercion X X X X  

Discussion     X 

Financial benefits     X 

Political support     X 

Source: Dent and Goldberg (1999). 
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Human resource area has as role using people to reach enterprises goals, recognizing that 

quality in this management influences directly organizational and employee’ s capacity to 

achieve their incumbency (MILKOVICH and BOUDREAU, 2000). 

To reach these goals, human resources areas can establish conscription and selection 

procedures based o job descriptions previously elaborated, with propose to hire employees 

with technical, political and behavioral abilities necessaries to the job and established 

objectives by organization; to elaborate employees  ́ training and evaluation programs to 

assure competencies development required by the company; and to be always intent to 

employees  ́satisfaction, looking to motivate them according to their needs.        

Thus, people management can have precious participation in change process, trough 

anticipated analysis of each employee abilities and limitations, searching to view difficulties 

that will be found during the implantation process of a safety and health management system.  

Acceptance and understanding of safety and health concept by high administration is also of 

fundamental importance. The example must come from high hierarchy, by their own actions 

and constant search for change process acceptance. A very strong compromise with safety 

must come from the top of the organization.  

Managers compromise and employees acceptance are critical factors to wished change 

success. (CHOUDHRY HW�DO�, 2006). 

Employees become more available to cooperate with organizational safety performance 

improvement, when they begin to believe in real compromise of high administration to the 

system (LANGFORD HW�DO�, 2000)  

High administration compromise and employees participation in creating a safety culture 

makes them feel more responsible about prevention and maintenance of an environment free 

of accidents and health risk (CHOUDHRY HW�DO�, 2006). 
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���&DVH�VWXG\�
To this research, it was used a case study in automobile battery manufacturer company, 

placed in center-west of São Paulo state, Brazil. Nowadays, this organization has a unit in 

Governador Valadares city –Minas Gerais state, that supplies Center-West, Northeast and part 

of North regions in Brazil and another unit in Bauru city - São Paulo state, which supplies 

South, Southeast and part of North regions in Brazil and International market. 

This study was developed exclusively in Bauru unit, which works 24 hours a day, and has 400 

employees. 

Its main customers are in resale of automobile battery area, and the company has, currently, 

over 10.000 authorized resale points.  

Bauru unit is certified by some ISO 9001 norms (Quality management systems) and ISO 

14001 (Environment Management Systems), and currently it is in TS 16949 implantation 

process (automobile specification) and OHSAS 18001 (safety and health management). 

Nowadays, its safety and health management system is based in prescribed rules established 

by Brazilian Work Ministry and in other requirements applied in automobile battery 

manufacture sector. The organization has a Safety and Health Department, composed by three 

safety techniques, and they are all subordinated to the company’ s General Directory. 

The company has available and implemented a Environment Risks Prevention Program that 

has as goal workers  ́health and physical integrity preservation, by anticipation, recognition, 

evaluation and control of existent environment risks or risks to come in future in work place, 

considering environment and nature resources protection. 

The main managed risks are: chemical, proceeding from liberation of lead dust and smoke, 

and physical, such as noise, extreme temperatures and pressure. 
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To protect employees, the use of Collective Protection Equipment and Individual Protection 

Equipments are obligator, which are evaluated and approved according to risks found in each 

work place. 

The company elaborates and maintains a integration program with employees that are 

initiating work inside organization, where all instructions related to safety are given and 

several subjects are discussed, like: quality, environment, safety and work medicine. 

Training related to safety and health has the objective of instruct employees about accident 

and occupational diseases prevention measures.  

During integration it is delivered to all new employees a document where are described all 

internal safety rules of the organization. This document is a parto f company’ s rules. It was 

elaborated by safety and health department and approved by general, industrial and financial 

administration. 

One of the greatest concerns of the organization during integration process is knowledge 

acquirement new employees about the importance of prevent accidents and occupational 

diseases,  because the company considers that in this period employees are more open to learn 

and search of new challenges. 

This new employee is followed during his six firsts months of work in a more rigorous way 

than average, where his behavior and respect for the internal rules are evaluated, and if 

necessary, interventions are done by work safety techniques to assure that risky situations do 

not happen again. 

It is worth to notice that a research done by the company in 2006, around 44% of occurred 

accidents were generated by employees with less than 1 year of work. 

High administration is conscious of safety and health management importance and has 

constantly invested in environment adequacy to safe work conditions, and safety technicians 

are always focused to accident and occupational diseases prevention, participating actively in 
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workers daily routine, looking to their knowledge acquirement of individual protection 

equipment use and maintenance importance and to develop work focused in safety. 

To facilitate understanding, there are panels distributed through the entire building, warning 

that the use of individual protection equipment is obligator.  

One of the greater complains from safety technicians are then non-observance by some 

employees, of safety rules adopted by the company. This resistance, many times comes from 

the medium managers, causing conflicts with others employees, who also thinks that they are 

not obligated to follow imposed rules. 

Most workers in medium management that presents imposed changes resistances are seniors 

employees, that for many years did not follow market and society’ s demands, and in many 

cases, this mistake was caused by the company itself. 

They do not agree that attitudes and behaviors that were once considered as right now are no 

longer acceptable inside the organization.    

Safety responsible job is developed individually with each person, according to his level of 

acceptance of company’ s safety rules, looking for develop a personalized program to include 

safety culture in the most resistant workers. 

Company’ s Human Resources is beginning a leadership develop program, where, beside 

medium management, other workers will be trained to understand and develop works facing 

company’ s strategic view, and safety and health management is one of its main goal. 

All necessary training is executed by the safety technicians, giving a technical focus in the 

subject, but most of the time is spent with knowledge acquirement about what is done in the 

company.  

Safety technicians stimulate workers to also act as safety inspectors, promoting in daily work 

knowledge acquirement of colleagues that are not using necessary protection.  
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The results of safety and health are not attached to any reward system or any other incentive, 

but there are studies that it may happen in the future. 

In a general way, it was observed that the company has invested in safety and health 

improvement, supporting safety technicians in performance of their jobs and searching a 

greater human resources involvement in this change process. 

���6RPH�JHQHULF�RULHQWDWLRQV�WR�VDIHW\�DQG�KHDOWK�PDQDJHPHQW�V\VWHP�LPSODQWDWLRQ�
This study, based on theoretician references and on case study, has allowed formulation of 

some recommendations to minimize change resistance during safety and health management 

system implantation in companies, in a general way. They are: 

• To look for cultural aspects in the organization that may contribute or harm the management 

system implantation 

To make a previous analysis of all employees’  profile, with: school level, behavior and 

leadership and other employees’  relationship. 

These are important factors to previously identify main resistances that may appear during a 

management system implantation, trying to solve them previously in a way not to cause 

unnecessary disturbance.  

• To execute a previous cost-benefit evaluation of the certification 

Despites it facilitates opening new markets and allows greater company recognition by 

society, it is important to execute a previous evaluation of financial amount to be spent in a 

management system implantation process, and benefits that may come from it. 

Certification must not be seen as an expense or just a possibility to get new clients, but must 

be seen as a necessary investment to development, matureness and modernization of 

organizational culture, which generates much more lasting benefits. 

•If it is necessary to hire a consultant, its experience and knowledge about the subject must be 

evaluated 
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Contact with already certificated organizations is an important measure to evaluate consultant 

companies, and through this information it is possible to evaluate their experience and 

knowledge, as well as their ethical behavior during executed services. 

•To invest in internal communication with the objective of clarify employees about new 

management system 

Company must use ways and communication techniques compatible with employees’  cultural 

level, in order to inform all about company’ s objectives and opportunities that s structured 

safety management system may present. 

Carrying this through in an effective way, it may be established a high understanding and trust 

level between company and employees board; eliminating rumors capable to generate fear 

and countyer-productive problems. 

•To invest in techniques and behavioral training to form capable and conscious people 

Training must be understood as a strategic way to develop competencies to make employees 

more productive, creative, innovative and that they may contribute to reach organizational 

objectives. 

To this, it is necessary to plan according to identified needs and according to each function 

requirements. 

In implantation and managing a safety and health management system, training gets an even 

bigger dimension, because it is from it that the great workers mobilization opportunity for 

safety takes place. 

•To work in partnership with human resources area  

Integration between departments generates positive results to the organization as a hole and 

allows to build an internal environment with less conflicts and resistances.  

Involvement of human resources area in all change process is important to identify training 

needs related to employees development, as well as the use of appropriate techniques to 
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execute this job; allowing a better understanding a real worker’ s commitment with proposed 

changes. 

The system will be evaluated in accordance with the requirements of the safety and health 

management systems implanted in the company. All the employees of the organization will be 

evaluated through of interviews, evaluation of the organizational climate and reduction of the 

number of accidents.  

���&RQFOXVLRQV�
Changes are necessary, and if they are well structured, they become a part of the organization 

routine; becoming an important factor to its technological and competitive development. 

However, changes only bring positive results to the company if they answer employees’  

expectation, motivate participation and commitment of all with proposed changes. 

In case study, it was possible to analyze management of a safety and health management 

system, as well as to evidence behavior and employees resistance to proposed changes. 

Analyzing the facts, it was perceived that human factor has strong influence in changing 

process, and it is determinant of success or failure of the referred management system, 

corroborating the theory. 

Resistances in companies are attached to several factors, but we can detach communication 

failure between superior management and operational level as one of the most important. 

Real benefits that a safety management system can propitiate to employees and company 

itself, generally, are not properly clarified. This way, it is very difficult to motivate employees 

and make commitments with them with safety issue, which brings incertitude and fear related 

to this kind of change.  

As it is evidenced in literature, change success inside an organization is attached to the way 

which it is structured and developed, leadership abilities, right understanding of management 
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systems and their role in the organization and to total persistence by employees to reach pre-

established results.  

Executed studies allowed to conclude that human factor in change process inside a 

organization, mainly when it is about a management system implantation, is strong and 

decisive, and it is necessary to develop abilities that go beyond technique knowledge. 

It is necessary that behavioral abilities are developed, which can contribute with 

organizational culture and, this way, intensify knowledge acquirement and attitudes facing 

safety prevention pro work environment health. Changes must respect organizational culture 

and provide development of new abilities and values among employees. 
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